
Johnson’s Island Road Commission 
Minutes of Regular Meeting     

Saturday, August 14, 2021.  9 AM 
 

Attendance: Dave Klugman  Present  

  Mike Kelty   Present  

  Glenn Beachy   Present  

  Sig Nachman   Absent 

  Joe Gouker   Present  

  Bob Cailor   Present  

  Rick Schulz   Present  

 

With 6 of 7 members attending, a quorum was present. 

 

Visitors: Bob Tucker 

Karyn Kovach 

  Lenny Strnad 

  Don Navratil 

  Russ Maringer 

  Todd Kroehle 

  Tim Jacobs 

 

 

The meeting was called to order by the president, Dave Klugman.  

 

Dave opened the meeting by reviewing the agenda 

 

Glenn reported on the new website being developed by Sue Hartman. All old content from the 

previous site will be moved to the new site thejiroad.com and new content will be added to bring it up 

to date. The format will be updated to make it more user friendly. We will set up a “Projects” section 

to contain information related to future studies and plans for projects as they develop. 

 

A motion to pay an invoice for the web site startup in the amount of $554.76 was made by Glenn, 

Seconded by Dave.  Approved 6-0 

  

Rick provided an update on the causeway study: 

 

 Study cost to date is about $25,000 

 Preliminary design drawings have been prepared. 

 The primary upgrade needs are the high bridge embankments on the west side. 

 Agencies- CoE, ODNR have been involved. 

 Project could be phased over several years if needed.  

 Total cost is likely to be “well into 6 figures”. Work done last year was with stone donated by 

JIIG, from the fingers. There may be some additional stone available from there, but most of 

the stone required for this project will be of specific sizes, and will need to be purchased. 

 A preliminary estimate is that the total project could require as much as 9,000 tons of rock 

 Several contractors have been asked to review the preliminary drawings.  



 Placement of stone will almost certainly be barge based. 

 Vegetation will be removed in project area. We will be investigating if other vegetation should 

be removed. 

 Rick expects biddable documents within 2 months. Well-developed estimates of the cost of the 

Causeway project will be available by the Road Commission’s November 14, 2021 meeting.   

 Work would be planned to begin next spring. 

 

A question was asked of Rick as to whether the “Pond” near the gatehouse can be eliminated. At this 

point, we would need to work with the Manifolds to resolve this problem. We will look into it. 

 

Potential road projects for 2022 were discussed. Our first choice would be the section centered at 

Lenny Strnad’s property, if we can obtain a suitable drainage agreement in this area. 

 

Mike reported that Dr. Tom Burke, who owns property in an ideal location for a drain, is considering 

an agreement. Rick and Mike have shown him other drains we have installed on the island. He has an 

attorney reviewing the drainage agreement we have presented him. We will work with him, and 

attempt to address any concerns. If we can secure this agreement, our plan is to install the drains 

during the autumn of 2021 and complete the road project in this area in 2022.  

 

It should be noted that the Road Commission has planned to continue with road work on our present 

schedule of a major project every 2 years. It is the Road Commission’s recommendation that 

extraordinary Causeway work be performed on its own schedule with its own financing 

 

Lenny Strnad presented a “Petition to Repair Hazardous Roads…” which has approximately 60 

signatures. The petition, which will be posted on the web site, “urges…the JIRC to act now…” to 

repair dangerous roads.  

 

The Road Commission expressed understanding of his and the signers frustration with the condition of 

certain sections of road. However, we have a policy of not investing in repairs of road sections where 

there is no drainage. Water accumulating in the road bed will greatly shorten the life of a road. 

 

One of the visitors asked why, if roads can be built across swamps, we cannot build a road across the 

bad sections that will last. Roads across swamps have drainage ditches on both sides, which carry 

water away from the road. Our situation on the island is different- water from the center of the island- 

higher ground- flows toward the road. The road serves as a dam, pooling water on and along the road, 

unless there are drains to carry it under the road. And these under- road drains need to be connected to 

drainage to the lake, or the water will overflow onto lawns or down driveways. Water that pools on or 

along roads saturates the roadbed, causing it to break down when loads cross it. 

 

As a compromise, Dave made a motion to spend $3,000 on pothole repairs now. This will not be a 

permanent fix, but it should improve things in the short term. Bob seconded, and the motion was 

approved 6-0. 

 

Bob presented the gate report. The gate has been operating well so far this year. Receipts have been 

running slightly ahead of the last 2 years, as of August 12. The report will be posted to the web site.  

 



Rick presented the JIRC budget for 2022. This budget will be provided to each HOA, as required by 

the operating agreement. We have decided to resume the practice of increasing the Property Owner 

assessment by 5% per year. We had done this in the past, but held it at $400 per year for the past few 

years. This makes the 2022 assessment $420 per owner. The budget will be posted to the web site. 

 

A major road project is budgeted for 2022 at a cost of $165,000. As discussed previously, this work 

will take place at the worst road section for which we have drainage rights. 

 

The budget acknowledges that a Special Assessment will be required for the major causeway project 

which is expected to begin in 2022. The amount of this assessment will be determined when bids are 

evaluated, and a final project budget can be prepared. 

 

Rick moved that the budget be approved, Glenn seconded. Motion approved 6-0. 

 

Bob Tucker provided an update on the court case which had been appealed to the Ohio Supreme Court 

relating to the non- payment of road fees. The Supreme Court declined to hear the appeal, which lets 

the lower court ruling stand that states that owners have a common law duty to pay for common 

features such as roads.  

 

While this court case did not directly involve the Road Commission, it does affect the ability of JIPOA 

to collect road fees on our behalf, as prescribed in the operating agreement. Without this ability, it 

would undermine the funding for road and causeway work. The Road Commission expressed their 

thanks to Bob for his work on this issue. 

 

JIPOA has sent a bill to the property owner involved in the suit, and bills are being prepared for other 

delinquent property owners.  

 

There being no further business, Dave moved to end the meeting. All agreed. 

 

Respectfully, 

Glenn Beachy 

Secretary, JIRC 

 

 

 


















